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ABSTRACT 
 

The objective of the research was to evaluate: aerial cover, canopy height and aerial phytomass 
production in five of the most common tall species in the area, in order to articulate it to a plant fiber 
production project. For the evaluation, 5 plots of 900 m2 were fenced, including 50 subplots of 32 
m2, which were fertilized with cattle manure and phosphate rock. Monthly measurements were 
made from October 2020 to June 2021. At the end of the control, significant differences were 
observed for P = .01. Between plots they ranged from 1533±508 to 2909±192 cm2 in canopy cover 
(CC), from 36.9±0.89 to 38.3±2.31 cm in canopy height (CH) and 44±9.11 to 129±9.11 g DM/plant in 
Aerial Phytomass Production (AFP). Between species, they ranged from 2067±876 to 2975±200 
cm2 in CC, from 33.2±3.86 to 40.3±1.24 cm in CH, and from 49.4±11.52 to 162.4±8.49g DM/plant in 
AFP. By fertilization effect the AFP varied as follows: those fertilized with phosphate rock reached 
109.5±6.72 g DM/plant (14.7%), with cattle manure 88.8±6.72 g DM/plant (-5.3%), and finally the 
control plants with 93.5±15.03 g DM/plant, which means. A high canonical correlation was also 
observed between biological variables (canopy cover, canopy height, and dry matter production) 
and climatic variables (maximum temperature, minimum T. in °C, and rainfall in liters/m2). It was 
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shown that tussock species respond quickly to cutting and natural fertilization has beneficial effects 
on biological indicators, despite the altitudinal difference between the plots and the particular 
species. 
 

 
Keywords: Biological indicators; fertilization; lignin content; environmental functions. 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 

“Andean grasslands are vegetal formations 
covered by tall grassland species, mainly of the 
genera Calamagrostis, Festuca and Jarava” [1], 
which are consumed very little or almost nothing 
by animals due to their high cellulose and lignin 
content [2]; however, they fulfil very important 
environmental functions such as: carbon capture, 
regulation of the hydrological system, 
maintenance and protection of Andean 
biodiversity, soil cover, etc. [3]. Unfortunately, 
due to the fact that these ecosystems are 
underutilized by Andean cattle ranchers, they are 
threatened by burning, with the idea of provoking 
a tender regrowth that can be used for grazing 
[4]. 
 

“The anthropogenic action not only causes the 
loss of vegetation cover and accumulated 
organic carbon but also compromises the integral 
health of the ecosystem, affected by the 
degradation of the soil due to the heat generated 
by the fire, the loss and extinction of small 
grassland species, that were protected by the tall 
species, providing seed capable of being 
propagated in the overgrazed areas” [5], thus 
reducing the capacity for self-regeneration of the 
grassland ecosystem. In this understanding, “the 
alternative of converting Andean grasslands into 
a source of plant fiber as a building material for 
housing” [6], which it is being studied in another 
project, is being pursued. However, “the reversal 
of grassland burning, through the custody and 
maintenance of the ecosystem, to give it a 
beneficial use for both the grassland and the 
herders, requires the prior generation of 
knowledge on the speed of regrowth growth, 
cover and net primary productivity that will serve 
as a basis for organizing strategies for the 
sustainable use of ecosystems with grassland 
formation” [4]. 
 

“The recovery capacity of manually cut grassland 
depends on several factors, however, for the 
present study, priority was given to explaining the 
phenomenon of growth in relation to climate, 
expressed in temperature and rainfall, to soil 
amendment through the application of cattle 
manure and rock phosphate” [7]. According to 
Jiang et al. [8], “precipitation and temperature are 

the climatic factors involved in plant growth, and 
plants respond to the stimulation of soil water 
available to the roots”, however, “the increase of 
precipitation out of normal as well as the 
shortage of precipitation, on the other hand, 
plants are adapted to a comfortable temperature 
range that optimizes the development and life 
cycle of plants, limiting or nullifying this possibility 
in extreme conditions or outside the comfort 
range” [9-11]. 
 
“Human intervention through soil fertilization 
using natural inputs such as phosphate rock and 
livestock manure helps plant nutrition, depending 
on their composition and degree of 
mineralization” [12]. In this context, phosphate 
rock supplies highly significant microelements in 
plant nutrition in addition to inorganic phosphorus 
[13], and, due to its poorly soluble nature and 
slow mineralization, constitutes an effective 
fertilising option in the case of natural pastures 
[12]; meanwhile, livestock manure provides 
organic matter that enlivens the soil and the 
nitrogen necessary for plants [14]. This function 
varies according to the animal species and the 
diet they consume [2].   
 
Experience similar to the case study in Peru is 
very scarce, but some studies related to the 
phenology of some species have been carried 
out, while other studies in Uruguay worked on N 
and P fertilization [13]. The net aerial primary 
production of these species in natural conditions 
was reported by Yaranga et al. [15] for 
Calamagrostis intermedia 383±18.6 grams of dry 
matter per plant (g DM/plant), for C. antoniana 
313±17.6 g DM/plant, Festuca rigidifolia 
216±23.1 g DM/plant, Festuca sp 182±24.3 g 
DM/plant, and C. tarmensis 104±21.6 g 
DM/plant. 
 
In this context, the objective was to evaluate the 
aerial cover, canopy height, and aerial 
phytomass production of five common tall 
species in the area: Calamagrostis intermedia 
(paja chamik), C. antoniana (hatún pork'e), C. 
tarmensis (pork'e), Festuca rigidifolia (chilligua 
cachi), F. sp (chilligua), on plots fertilized with 
cattle manure and rock phosphate, during a 9-
month control period. 
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

2.1 Study Area 
 

The study was carried out in the community of 
Acopalca in the central mountain range of Peru, 
located between UTM coordinates L18 S: 
481880, E 8672695 and 4941157, E 8683594 
between 3498 and 5510 meters above sea level 
(Fig. 1), east of the Mantaro Valley. This Peasant 
Community is populated by rural families with 
cattle, sheep and alpacas. The pastures are 
distributed above 3800 m above sea level, but 
the study plots were located between 4012 and 
4333 m altitude. In this environment the average 
seasonal temperature varies from -8°C at dawn 
to 16.2°C during the day in the dry period (May 
to September) and from 4°C to 12°C in the rainy 
period (October to April) and the average annual 
rainfall is 1170 mm per year. 
 

2.2 Data Collection 
 

The experimental plots were selected by 
convenience, taking into account the dominance 
of a species of interest in the area, where a 900 
m2 plot was fenced considering the method 
suggested by Otzen & Manterola [16], with 
wooden posts and barbed wire. Within the plot, 5 
subplots of 64 m2 were marked, dividing it into 
two halves, to be fertilized with a broadcast 
application of cattle manure (4000 kg per 
hectare) and phosphate rock (1500 kg/ha) with 
P2O5 from 18 to 22%, CaO from 28 to 30%, MgO 
from 0.5 to 0.6% and SO4 from 3 to 5%. This 
action was replicated in five plots spaced 0.8 to 3 
km apart. 
 

2.2.1 Measurement of canopy cover and 
shoot canopy height 

 

In each subplot and type of fertilization, 10 plants 
were randomly selected, i.e. 20 plants per 
subplot, 100 plants per plot, and 500 plants for 
the experiment. In addition, 10 additional plants 
were marked in each plot located outside the 
subplots that served as control plants or without 
fertilization effect. All selected plants, after 
identification of the species at the Universidad 
Nacional del Centro del Perú, were cut manually 
using a metal sickle, at an average height of 3 to 
5 cm in September 2020. Data collection began 
30 days after cutting. Firstly, the height of 
regrowth of the plant was measured in 
centimeters, with 3 measurements in different 
parts of the plant with the help of a pleximeter 
graduated in centimeters, recording the resulting 
average as data. Secondly, the average canopy 
cover of the leaves was measured, for which the 

vertical projection of the leaf flag was measured 
in centimeters, making two measurements in the 
form of a cross. With these data, the canopy 
cover was calculated by adopting the ellipsoidal 
shape of the plant, for which the following 
formula was used: 
 

Canopy cover (CC) = r*r*π    [17]  
 

Where r = radius, π = constant. 
 

These measurements were performed monthly 
from October 2020 to June 2021 
 

2.2.2 Measurement of phytomass production 
 

The previous measurement in the month of June 
2021 was carried out including the material cut 
from the monitored plant, in the same way as the 
initial cut, i.e. weighing the phytomass obtained 
in grams with the help of a digital hand scale with 
milligram precision, then the stems were 
separated from the leaves and weighed to obtain 
the yield of stems per plant, Finally, samples of 
the cut material per plant were extracted, packed 
and, after identification, sent to the Microbiology 
Laboratory of the Universidad Nacional del 
Centro del Perú for drying in an oven at 105 °C 
for 24 hours, for final weighing and to obtain the 
percentage of dry material, with which the total 
dry weight of the plants in grams (DM) was 
calculated. 

 

2.3 Data Analysis 
 

The data collected were arranged in double-entry 
matrices, the factors and variables: aerial cover, 
leaf height in rows and monthly data in columns; 
likewise the climatic factors: minimum and 
maximum landscape temperature and rainfall 
recorded in each plot in rows and respective data 
in columns, all in an Excel spreadsheet. The 
study hypotheses were analyzed by means of 
the "Generalised linear mixed model" method 
recommended by Dicovskiy & Pedroza [16], 
using the free software Rstudio vs 4.1.2, using 
the following equation: 
 

Yijkl = μ + Ω i + βj + λk + εijkl 
 

where: 
 

Yijkl : Plant characteristic evaluated. 
Ωi : The effect of the plot on the plant 

characteristic evaluated. 
Βj : The effect of the species 
λk : The random effect of the plant 

characteristic evaluated. 
εijkl : Random effect of variation. 
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Fig. 1. Location of the study area in the central Andes of Peru 
 
A canonical correlation analysis was also carried 
out between the biological variables: aerial cover, 
leaf height and phytomass production, with 
environmental variables: low temperature, 
maximum temperature, rainfall and the monthly 
amount of rain accumulated in each plot, using 
the PAS vs 3 software. 14, under the multiple 
linear correlation model: $X=(X_1, X_2,, X_p) 
and Y=(Y1,Y2,...,Yq)Y=(Y1,Y2,...,Yq) 
recommended by Trendafilov & Gallo [18]. 
 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
3.1 Canopy Cover 
 
The aerial canopy cover of all plants had a rapid 
response, so in the first 60 days after cutting, the 
plants of the subplots fertilized with cattle manure 
(CM) presented an average canopy cover of 
1397.11 cm

2
 at the beginning of the control (a 

second month after cutting), which progressively 
increased to 1853.39 cm

2
 at the eighth month of 

control, then decreased to 596.03 cm
2
 at the 

ninth month. 39 cm
2
 at the eighth month of 

control, then decrease to 596.03 cm
2
 at the ninth 

month; in this same logic, the fertilized with rock 
phosphate (RP) varied from 1248.64 cm

2
 at the 

beginning, 2565.29 cm
2
 at the eighth month and 

561.10 cm
2
 at the ninth month; while, in the 

control plants (CP) without fertilization varied 
from 1056. 36 cm

2
 to 1495.69 cm

2
 and 529.95 

cm
2
 (Fig. 2a). The trend of canopy cover 

expansion showed a rapid recovery in the first 
two months after cutting due to the reserve of 
nutrients that the plants stored naturally, then it 

slowed down in the following months, until March 
2021 in which the acceleration of the expansion 
of the cover is again observed due to the effect 
of the rainy period (April - May), to suffer a sharp 
drop in values in the month of June 2021, due to 
the effect of the dry period and low temperature. 
On statistical analysis, the highest aerial canopy 
cover was achieved by those subplots fertilized 
with phosphate rock with 2783±162 cm

2
 for P = 

.01, then those fertilized with cattle manure with 
2199±166 cm

2
, and finally the control subplots 

with 1866±428 cm
2
 (Fig. 3b). This indicates that 

the application of natural manures had positive 
effects on shoot development, which was 
evidenced by the statistical difference obtained.   
 
Regarding the aerial canopy cover observed 
between plots, it has been noted that no similar 
trend was observed for the effect of the fertilizers 
applied, as each plot showed a different result 
(Table 1). The response up to the time of the first 
control was notoriously low in Otush Palla (P4) 
with only 370.28 cm² of canopy cover, while in 
Sillapata Alta (P2) and Sillapa Baja (P3) started 
with more than 1024 cm², and the plots in Aylli 
(P1) and Gerbacio (P5) showed an initial 
expansion bordering 1860 cm

2
. Likewise, the 

time at which they reached the greatest 
expansion of canopy cover was also 
heterogeneous, as in P1 it reached the seventh 
month of control, in P2 and P3 the eighth month, 
and in P4 and P5 the ninth month. At the 
statistical analysis for the end of the 
measurement period, plot P1 showed the 
greatest expansion for P = .05 with 2909±192 
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cm², followed by plots P3 and P2 with averages 
of 2480±207 cm² and 2109±204 cm², and finally 
plots P4 and P5 with averages of 1818±802 cm² 
and 1533±508 cm² (Fig. 3a). The difference in 
canopy cover was due to the heterogeneity of the 
genetic and morphological characteristics of the 
dominant species present in each plot. 
 
In terms of species, the aerial canopy cover was 
as follows: Calamagrostis intermedia showed 
height of 2897.06 cm at the first control after 
cutting, reaching 4081.46 cm² at the ninth month 
of recovery, in the same sense, in C. antoniana it 
changed from 2162.87 to 4464.10 cm², in C. 
tarmensis from 1050.76 to 4934.05 cm², in 
Festuca rigidifolia from 1519.83 to 2567.31 cm² 
and in F. sp from 835.30 to 2951.21 cm². At the 
statistical analysis of the final measurement in 
June 2021, the species C. intermedia reached 
the highest extent of aerial canopy cover, with 
statistical significance for P = .05, was with the 
average of 2975±200 cm², followed by C. 
antoniana with 2642±277 cm², finally followed by 
F. sp, F. rigidifolia and C. tarmensis with 
2089±272, 2082±193 and 2067±876 cm² 
respectively, which behaved as similar (Fig. 3e). 

The higher significant difference of the                         
first two named species is due to the 
morphological characteristic of plants with higher 
number of tillers, wider leaves and taller              
stems. 
 
“The morphological indicators of some improved 
forage grasses have often been measured to 
evaluate the forage quality and phenological 
evolution of certain ecotypes adapted to specific 
environmental conditions using various 
morphological descriptors, mainly related to the 
characteristics of leaves and stems, as well as 
their dry matter production capacity and 
nutritional quality for livestock” [19,20]; However, 
these measurements have not yet been 
extensively developed on native species such as 
high Andean grasslands, as the scarce 
information available is oriented towards the 
forage value of those species that are highly 
desirable for livestock, such as the study carried 
out in Uruguay [21,22], with the exception of net 
aerial primary productivity, which was studied by 
Yaranga et al. [15]. This situation does not allow 
us to make objective comparisons with the 
results of this research. 

 

 

Table 1. Monthly canopy cover of plant 
according to plots 

 
 P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 

Nov 1055.53 1860.07 1859.71 370.28 1024.60 
Dec 1214.23 2192.58 2273.26 602.96 1208.23 
Jan 1515.65 2315.67 2194.41 548.95 1237.61 
Feb 1678.06 2201.23 2052.65 570.40 1301.90 
Mar 1604.26 1718.63 1971.94 573.60 1383.92 
Apr 2689.21 1958.75 2031.16 635.43 1322.86 
May 2268.10 2385.26 2920.70 799.50 1483.71 
Jun 2338.98 1976.32 2515.95 902.04 1484.98 

 

 
Fig. 2a. Evolution of aerial canopy cover according to the type of fertilization and Table 1. 

Evolution of aerial canopy cover according to plots 
 

 

(b) Table 2. Average monthly plant height 
according to plots (cm) 

 
 Pi P2 P3 P4 PS 

Oct 11.80 18.89 14.91 12.39 18.36 
Nov 40.20 2345 23.26 14.57 21.59 
Dec 23.47 26.25 2664 20.78 28.56 
Jan 26.37 32.72 35.45 22.38 31.44 
Feb 29.24 29.83 34.74 2482 33.31 
Mar 2969 31.44 34.58 265.39 36.75 
Apr 28.27 29.93 31.12 2425 36.07 
May 30.36 33.33 37.51 30.56 38.60 
Jun 36.31 35.74 38.74 29.59 36.77 

 

 
Fig. 2b. a) Evolution of canopy height according to the type of fertilizer applied (b) Evolution of 

canopy height according to the location of plots 
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In this sense, we can affirm that the application 
of rock phosphate to the soil benefited the 
development of the shoots by increasing the 
growth of the leaves and, therefore, the gain of 
greater canopy weight [23]. The greater leaf size 
and weight facilitated leaf folding whereby plants 
expanded their aerial cover, which was visually 
observed when plants with longer leaves tended 
to fold at a lower height than those with smaller 
leaves. “The increased plant development in the 
subplots fertilized with rock phosphate must have 
been enhanced by the macronutrients provided 
by phosphate, which are indispensable for key 
metabolic processes in plants, such as cell 
division, energy generation, macromolecule 
biosynthesis, membrane integrity, signal 
conductivity, photosynthesis and plant 
respiration” [24]. According to some literature, 
the action of phosphate is favored when it starts 
its mineralization process, which must have 
happened due to the action of organic acids, 
enzymes, and ion chelators that were secreted 
by soil microorganisms [23,25,24], favored by the 
soil moisture that was maintained in September 
and October due to the effect of the beginning of 
the rainy season in the control plots and the 
pulverized condition of the phosphate rock; 
However, some authors have reported that the 
mineralization process is very slow and takes 
longer than 3 years [26,13], which suggests that 
the benefit of fertilization with this material will be 
long lasting and sustainable; this does not agree 
with the report of Zong et al. [27] who reported 
that the application of rock phosphate in alpine 
steppes did not help the formation of leaves. 
 
The application of cattle manure in the subplots 
also benefited shoot development, although to a 
lesser extent than rock phosphate. In this case, 
the beneficiary elements would have been 
soluble elements such as carbon (C), nitrogen 
(N), soluble phosphorus (P), and sulfur (S) [28] 
[29] which were washed away by the rainwater 
that had started in September and October 2021. 
The primary element involved in the development 
mainly of the leaves was undoubtedly nitrogen 
[30], the intensity of which depended on the 
asynchrony of the species [27]. However, the 
process of decomposition of non-lignified 
cellulose and hemicellulose, and lignin, as well 
as mineralization of all insoluble plant organic 
matter, will take longer depending on the course 
of local temperature and humidity in the following 
months and years [29,31]. 
 
With respect to the behavior of the species, C. 
intermedia and C. antoniana showed greater 

aerial canopy cover, due to the length of the 
leaves, which ranged from 30 to 45 cm, and the 
weight of the leaves, which were wider than in 
the other species. This structural difference of 
the plants affected the folding of the leaves at a 
lower height gain, although to a lesser extent 
than due to the effect of the rock phosphate. The 
Festuca showed smaller leaves that were more 
erectile, so their canopy cover expansion was 
lower [32], and finally the species C. tarmensis 
showed thinner and semi-rigid leaf blades                   
[33], which also did not allow a greater                  
expansion of the canopy cover. In the field,                   
it has been observed that the latter species 
grows at a higher plant density, which does not 
allow it to develop a greater canopy projection 
[33]. 
 

3.2 Canopy Height 
 
The canopy height gained by the shoots was not 
homogeneous, so in the subplots without 
fertilizer application, they ranged from 15.37 cm 
in the first control to 35.23 cm at the ninth month 
of control (Fig. 2b); whereas, plants from 
subplots fertilized with cattle manure progressed 
from 15.52 to 38.20 cm; plants from subplots 
fertilized with rock phosphate from 14.92 to 34.89 
cm. At the statistical analysis of the 
measurement in the ninth month, the highest 
height for P = .05 was achieved by the plants 
fertilized with cattle manure with an average of 
40.2±0.72 cm, followed by those plants without 
fertilization with an average of 38.2±1.82 cm and 
finally those fertilized with rock phosphate with 
33.8±1.82 cm height (Fig. 3b). Meanwhile, the 
behavior of canopy height at plot level, no 
significant difference was found for P = .05 
whose averages were for P1 = 36.9±0.89 cm, P2 
= 36.4±0.95 cm, P3= 37.8±0.96 cm, P4 = 
32.8±3.62 cm, and P5= 38.3±2.31 cm (Fig. 3d). 
The trend of variation in each plot is it shown in 
Fig. 2b (Table 2). 
 
Regarding the behavior between species, the 
greatest canopy height was shown by the 
species C. antoniana, which was superior for P = 
.01 with an average of 40.3±1.24 cm, followed by 
C. intermedia with 38.5±0.91 cm, then F. sp                
with 35.2±1.22 cm, followed by F. rigidifolia                 
with 35.1±0.88 cm and finally C. tarmensis                 
with 33.2±3.86 cm for P = .05 (Fig. 3f).                          
These differences are based on the 
morphological genetics of each species, which 
differentiates them in the robustness of the 
leaves and stems and the optimal growth               
size. 
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Fig. 3. Least Significant Difference (LSD) of: a) aerial coverage by plots, b) canopy cover by 
fertilizer, d) leaf height by plots, c) leaf height by fertilizer 

 
The canopy height was higher in those subplots 
where cattle manure was applied, which provided 
soluble N and P when washed by rainwater [34] 
and also favored soil bacterial growth, through 
enzymatic activities and provision of 
microelements [2], which would have positively 
favored vertical growth with more solid leaves. In 
this way, they gained greater canopy height, 
while fertilizers with rock phosphate allowed the 
growth of less solid leaves that rapidly curved, 
losing vertical stability [14]. However, the 
comparison between plot locations showed no 
significant difference, because the differences 
found in canopy cover and canopy height were 
apparently homogeneous in the five plots despite 
the difference in altitudinal gradient. The 
combination of data from subplots with and 
without fertilization masked the specific 
difference observed due to the effect of the 
natural fertilizers applied. This statistical behavior 
suggests that generalized comparisons based on 

accumulated data from different interventions 
within a plot are not consistent for an 
interpretation of the effect of the altitudinal 
gradient. 
 
“The difference in canopy height between 
species is based on the morphological nature of 
the species, as C. antoniana and C. intermedia 
are very tough and leathery species, with more 
solid canes” [33], while the others have thin 
leaves and thinner canes [32,15]. 
 

3.3 Net Aerial Primary Productivity 
 

The net aerial primary productivity of the                   
shoot of the different species cut reached                
the following average values: For the                             
effect of the applied fertilizer, it has been 
observed that there was no significant difference 
between subplots with and without natural 
fertilization for P = .05, however, in the subplots 
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fertilized with phosphate rock reached the 
average of 109.5±6.72 g DM/plant, in those 
fertilized with cattle manure it reached 88.8±6.72 
g DM/plant and finally the plants without 
fertilization reached 93.5±15.03 g DM/plant               
(Fig. 4a). 
 
Among the location of the plots, it was observed 
that P1, P2, and P3 were superior for P = .01 
with 129±9.11, 125.2±9.11, and 124.2±9.11 g 
DM/plant respectively, followed by P5 with 

70.7±9.11 g DM/plant, finally P4 with 44±9.11 g 
DM/plant (Fig. 4b). Regarding the species of the 
plants under study, it has been observed that, C. 
intermedia (Cain) species was superior for P = 
.05 with 162.4±8.49 g DM/plant, followed by C. 
antoniana (Caan) with 109.6±7. 60 g DM/plant, 
then by F. rigidifolia (Feri) with 81.3±8.48 g 
DM/plant, finally the species F. sp (F. sp) with 
59.9±9.14 g DM/plant, and C. tarmensis (Cata) 
with 49.4±11.52 g DM/plant with statistical 
similarity (Fig. 4c).  

 

 
 

Fig. 4. LSD of net aerial primary production: a) effect of applied fertilizer, b) effect of plot 
location, and c) effect of plant species 
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However, the difference in aerial net primary 
production observed between plots was due to 
the particular characteristics of each species that 
were dominant in each particular case such as: 
the length and width of the leaves, height, and 
thickness of the stems, the number of bushes, in 
addition to the soil characteristics [15], in this 
understanding the first three plots in the 
production of dry matter, is based on: a) the 
species C. intermedia and C. antoniana are 
plants with greater tillering with more solid and 
thicker leaves and stems that were present in P1, 
P2, and P3, as opposed to the species C. 
tarmensis, which is characterized by a 
morphology contrary to that mentioned by Tovar 
[33] and was present in plot P4, b) plots P4 and 
P5 are located on shallower soils with a light 
brown color, which is indicative of soils with a 
lower concentration of carbon, organic matter, 
and nitrogen, due to their higher concentration of 
silt and clay particles containing Fe oxides [35]. 
This corroborates that soil characteristics 
determine not only plant cover but also plant 
productive capacity [28,29]. Finally, it was found 
that the harvested dry matter production of 
leaves and shoot stems were not similar to the 
original production observed by Yaranga et al. 
[15] who evaluated seven species including the 
species treated in this research under original 
conditions and found the following: C. intermedia 
with a production of 383±18.6 g DM/plant 
(equivalent to 57.6% more than our result), C. 
antoniana 313±17.6 g DM/plant (+64.09%), F. 
rigidifolia 216±23.1 g DM/plant (+62.5%) F. sp 
182±24.3 (+68.01%), and C. tarmensis 104±21.6 
g DM/plant (+52.5%). This level of difference 
between the primary production obtained in 
original conditions that reached between 52.5% 
to 64.09% more than that obtained in the present 
investigation, would reaffirm the position of Wang 
et al. [11] who reported that the recovery of 
plants harvested by cutting or other 
anthropogenic actions reduces the productive 
capacity compared to that of origin; but as we do 
not have data until the moment of the 
stabilization of the growth of the species studied, 
we cannot yet affirm the percentage dimension of 
this reduction.  
 
However, it is necessary to mention that in the 
field observation after the end of the controls it 
has been noted that the shoots continued to 
grow, which allows us to affirm that the period of 
measurement carried out until the ninth month of 
control was premature and was not enough to 
know the necessary time in which the 

stabilization of growth occurs; this because the 
control plots were invaded by cattle grazing in 
the surrounding areas, which was the reason for 
the financial cut. The comment suggests that 
further measurements should be scheduled 
beyond 12 months. 
 

3.4 Canonical Correlation between 
Biological and Environmental 
Variables 

 

In the understanding that, rainfall is one of the 
most important variables in plant development, it 
has been observed that the effect of the 
altitudinal gradient in the level of rainfall was very 
marked among the control plots; On the other 
hand, the rainfall distribution pattern during the 
year showed an abnormal distribution, since the 
rainfall in the month of November 2020 was zero 
mm, likewise the rainfall in the month of February 
2021 was scarce, which did not correspond to 
the referential pattern of rainfall observed in the 
last 30 years, in which the maximum level of 
rainfall occurs in the month of February. Fig. 5. a, 
shows that in the month of February only 41.58 
l/m

2
 was recorded compared to the month of 

January when 164.57 l/m
2
 was registered, while 

the months of March and April reached between 
77.99 and 72.61 l/m

2
, and the drop to 6.71 and 

1.59 l/m
2
 in the months of April and May are 

normal characteristics of the dry seasonal period 
[15].    
 

Under these conditions, the canonical correlation 
was evaluated between the climatic variables: 
minimum temperature, and maximum 
temperature both in °C registered at landscape 
level, at the Acopalca Meteorological Station of 
the National Service of Meteorology and 
Hydrology of Peru, and with the monthly rainfall 
registered in each plot in liters/square meter 
(l/m

2
); with the biological variables: canopy cover 

in cm
2
 and canopy height in cm. As they remain 

relatively close to the quadrant origin during the 
rainy season, the biological variables have not 
clearly exhibited a link with the rainfall variable; 
however, at the factor level, the rainy months and 
maximum temperature show some propensity to 
be associated in the fourth quadrant (Fig. 5. b), it 
was also observed that the month of June 
showed a high positive correlation with low 
temperature, which means that, the more scarce 
the rainfall the lower the temperatures and this 
fact directly affects the production of aerial 
biomass. The canonical correlation was 
explained with 92.58% of the data in axis 1. 
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Fig. 5. a) Distribution of monthly rainfall in each plot (P1= Aylli, P2= Sillapata alta, P3= Sillapata 
baja, P4 Otushpalla and P5= Gerbacio), b) canonical correlation between climatic variable: MT 

= maximum temperature, LT = low temperature, and MR= mounthly rainfall; and biological 
variables: CC= canopy cover, LH = leaf height 

 
Many studies on “global climate change affecting 
precipitation and temperature reveal that the 
normal distribution pattern observed over the last 
20-30 years is becoming increasingly irregular” 
[36,37], which is most pronounced at the local 
scale, as has been observed in conditions in 
Acopalca, where the level of precipitation was 
abnormal in November and February. This 
irregularity directly affects crop and grassland 
production yields in general [23,36]; however, 
“the effect of this abnormality on shoot growth 
was not very evident, because soil moisture 
remains beyond the rainy days, as long as the 
shortage is not too prolonged” [38]. 
 
“The rainy months (October to March) and the 
maximum temperature, were the closest 
parameters that favored the development of 
canopy cover and canopy height” [33,39], due to 
the higher concentration of chlorophyll in the 
plants in these periods, which allows for greater 
growth and accumulation of dry matter [40], 
meanwhile, “the less rainy months showed, on 
the contrary, the disarticulation of these 
parameters with the biological variables, which 
would explain that plants continue to grow or 
remain alive due to the morphological 
transformation of grassland species, expressed 
in the increased vertical growth of roots in search 
of water” [41,5]. 
 

4. CONCLUSIONS 
 
The application of rock phosphate and cattle 
manure on tussock Andean grassland species 
benefited the increased shoot development of 
Calamagrostis antoniana, C. intermedia, Festuca 

rigidifolia, F. sp and C. tarmensis, significantly for 
P = . 01 in canopy expansion and canopy height, 
compared to control subplots, assessed up to 
nine months after cutting; also, the difference 
between plot locations was influenced by the 
variation of dominant species in each particular 
plot and the significant difference between           
them. 
 
The net aerial primary productivity evaluated in g 
DM/plant did not show significant differences for 
P = .05 between those that were or were not 
fertilized with rock phosphate, and cattle manure, 
nor between the location of the plots; however, 
significant differences were found for P = .05 
between species, due to the morphological 
differences that characterize each species in 
particular, such as C. intermedia and C. 
antoniana are larger species, with longer and 
more leathery leaves and taller stems, compared 
to the others. On the other hand, it is necessary 
to mention that the response to the application of 
natural fertilizers is still incipient, due to the 
control time that was insufficient for the optimal 
mineralization process so that a proper 
evaluation of grassland species with the 
application of the fertilizers used should be 
carried out in a longer period [42,43].  
 
The development of grassland species has also 
been observed to be somewhat correlated with 
rainfall and high temperatures, albeit not 
significantly, as the plants have continued to 
grow during periods of low rainfall and low 
temperatures as a result of their ecological 
adaptation to shifting altitude, soil, and 
temperature conditions.  
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